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Von Puraido

Kapitel 86: 

Fat Gum, Deku and the other students, minus Katsuki and Ochako, had finally found
Shigaraki and Darleen.

Darleen was a very beautiful woman on the outside. She had long silvery white hair
and ice cold blue eyes. She had a muscular, big body. She still wasn’t as bulky as some
other female alphas.

“Oh, my dear, look who’s here” Darleen stood next to Shigaraki, she leaned onto his
shoulder. She had an evil smile on her face. “Another prime alpha … Very interesting!”

At that, he started to growl. “You don’t need him!”

“Oh? I don’t?” She raised her eyebrows. “If I need him or not, is not for you to decide”
she growled. They both growled at each other.

Momo realized it first, they had partially mated! She had claimed him, but the mate
bond wasn’t completed yet. Being halfway mated was terrible for the person who
hadn’t claimed their partner. She could see the jealousy in Shigaraki’s eyes, when
Darleen eyed Deku. It was a terrible practice that some alphas did to punish their
omegas. Especially in pack constellations.

His teeth sharpened. “Why are you looking at him like that? You have me! You don’t
need him!” Shigaraki hissed.

Darleen didn’t even look in his direction as she approached Izuku. “Hey, chéri, how
about you join us? Loup-Garou would really like another alpha.”

Both Shigaraki and Deku growled, but for different reasons. Shigaraki because of his
raging jealousy and Deku because he was annoyed by her.

“Get lost, I have no interest in joining Loup-Garou” Deku growled. He then got ready
to pounce at her.

But before he could do that, Shigaraki jumped. “As if I would let you.” He lunged for
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Deku but he could dodge. Darleen was smiling in the background. Her eyes glowed
eerily.

The others moved too, they wanted to get her. Mina attacked Darleen with her acid
but she easily dodged.

Fat Gum also charged at her. He knew that Shigaraki with his quirk would probably a
hard enemy.

Darleen howled all of a sudden, it echoed through the hall and only a few moments
later, more wolves appeared.

“God damn, they have more?!” Denki whined. He pointed his shooters at the
newcomers and he immediately sent a shockwave in their direction. Shoto used his
fire to hold them off too. Momo created more contraptions to keep the wolves busy.
But there were still werewolves that slipped through that.

One of them was about to jump at Izuku, who was still dealing with Shigaraki, but
Eijiro hardened and blocked the wolf. Tenya had grabbed strings of Hanta’s tape and
he used his speed to wrap a few of the wolves in it.

Izuku dodged a few of Shigaraki’s attacks, he had wrapped his arms in blackwhip and
he now dealt a very heavy blow, combined with full cowl. Shigaraki growled even
more. He dodged and reached again for Izuku, his eyes were yellow.

Deku could feel the pressure Shigaraki was applying. He sure was a prime alpha, he
looked like a demon. But Izuku had tasted this power too. For a brief second he closed
his eyes and he activated his zone. He had to utilize what he had learned with Kairi. He
was a bit scared, because the some of the omegas were here, but he couldn’t focus on
that.

He jumped when Shigaraki’s hands reached for him again. He landed on the hand and
kicked it down, Shigaraki was off balance for a couple of seconds, Izuku brought his
intertwined hands down and hit Shigaraki on the back of his head. He followed with a
swing from blackwhip. He flung Shigaraki into the wall.

Fat Gum had his problems against Darleen. She didn’t look like it, but she was
incredibly strong, but more troublesome than that, was the fact that she was insanely
quick and agile. She avoided all his attacks with ease. She wore a very pricy business
suit, with a tight skirt that limited her leg movement and she was still able to dodge
him.

“You are not good enough material” she commented dryly. “I have no use for you, I
want the prime alpha.”

“Too bad, you’re not getting him.” Fat Gum growled.

“I get always what I want.” She smiled at him, as if she wanted to say, ‘How do you not
know that?’ She ducked under his next swing and ran into the middle of the battle
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field. “Minions! Your queen is in danger. Help me!” she called out.

Immediately the wolves – they were betas – turned around and collectively they
charged at Fat Gum. “Shit!” the hero hissed.

Darleen used the distraction to turn to Izuku, but she was blocked by Mina and Momo.
“You’re not getting to him!” Mina snarled. Darleen’s smiling dropped when she saw
the omegas.

“Omegas? Seriously, you’re kidding” she grimaced. “Move!” she commanded.

Mina and Momo gritted their teeth. It was hard, but they managed to resist. “NO!”
Momo snarled. She created a sword and prepared to attack Darleen.

“No? You dare to disobey an alpha?!” She was enraged now. “You should really know
your place! Omegas don’t belong on the battlefield. How presumptuous of you to
even think you can be heroes. Omegas like you should really stay at home and let the
alphas handle the important stuff.”

Both, Mina and Momo, bared their teeth at that. Those world views were disgusting!
“You really should be leashed for so much disrespect! But the Japanese are just too
soft to do that. They still think omegas deserve the same treatment as alphas.”

“You’re a bitch. Get your eyes checked, because your world view is really old!” Mina
hissed. Her eyes glowed up pink, she was so god damn angry at this woman. She threw
a load of acid in her direction. Darleen dodged it and stared at them.

“I don’t understand people like you” Momo murmured. “Why do you think omegas are
so much inferior?”

“Because have you looked at yourself? So tiny and weak! Have you not noticed how
much you crave us alphas? That’s all you little bitches are good for! You should stay at
home and do the house work. From time to time spread your legs and have the alpha’s
pups. Isn’t that enough for you needy little bitches? And when you do good work and
are obedient little omegas – not like you naughty bitches – then you will of course get
rewarded. Isn’t an alphas knot not the only thing you want?” She smiled eerily and
sharp toothed.

Mina and Momo blushed at that. “Fuck you! Not everyone wants that! You’re
disgusting!” Mina yelled at her.

“She’s right. People like you are making me sick to my stomach!” Momo got angrier
too. She noticed how her finger nails got sharper and grew to claws, her teeth got
also sharper. Her eyes started to glow in red.

“Then I have to teach you little bitches a lesson” To Momo’s and Mina’s surprise and
shock, she pulled her skirt up. This revealed that she wore thigh high lace stockings.
She wore high heels too. With her new leg freedom, she jumped in the air and
delivered an incredibly fast axe kick to Mina’s head. The girl yelped in pain when she
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crashed to the ground. Without a pause she stood up and attacked Momo with a salve
of kicks. It was a miracle how she didn’t loose balance in those thin heels.

Momo immediately created a shield and blocked Darleen’s kicks, but she had immense
trouble in holding her ground, physically, Darleen was incredibly strong.

“See, you little bitches have so much trouble against me, you’re so weak and fragile! If
you behave now, I might consider taking you in. You are pretty, so you might produce
some suitable pups in the future, especially you. Your creation quirk would be so
useful!” she held a hand out.

Momo smacked it away, while Mina got up to her feet. “As if we would ever go with
you, bitch!” Momo snarled. The glowing of her eyes got stronger.

Darleen’s smile dropped and anger swapped in her eyes. “You’ll regret that, I’ll make
every one of you to my little toys, but this won’t be pleasant any longer.”

“You’re such a shit talker. As if it were ever pleasant in the first place” Mina spat some
blood in front of Darleen’s feet. She covered herself in acid. “You gonna die here” Her
teeth grow into fangs. She was ready to bring this disgusting woman down.
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